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IF WAR COMES, THEN WHAT OF IT?
BY N. D. COCHRAN

Well, if it's to be war, what of it?
What will it mean? What will it do
to us as a nation? War is hell, of
course. But peace isn't heaven.
We've had peace for many years, but
when you analyze it it's been one
hell of a peace peace with other na-

tions, and religious, industrial and
political peace and hell among our-
selves. If we go to war with guns
some of our brave boys will be killed,
of course. But hundreds of thou-
sands of them have been murdered
by industrial oppression and occupa-
tional diseases in the piping times of
peace and among them countless
women and children. Peace hath her
victims no less oppressed than war.
The wars between the Wets and
Drys, Protestants and Catholics,
Gentiles and Jews have brewed as
nasty a mess of hatred in America as
the war of the many national selfish-
nesses in Europe. Notwithstanding
all the years of peace, the brother-
hood of man was still the beautiful
dream it always was just as still
and just as much of a dream.

After watching the effect of war
on England and Russia, with kings
tumbling from their thrones and the
masses coming into their own, I have
come to believe that in war rather
than in peace lies our hope of real
progress toward social and industrial
justice. Even the threat of war add-
ed new dignity to labor. The MAN
who might have to drop the handles
of his wheelbarrow to shoulder a gun
looked to his boss more like a MAN
than a slave.

In peace the organization of hu-
man society was coming too slowly.
In war it is making the strides of a
giant. Dollars can't make guns or
shoot them. Dollars can't make or
sail flying machines. Dollars can't
run locomotives or battleships. Not
one dollar or all of the Rockefeller
millions can keep a hostile sub-

marine off our coast. It takes MEN
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two-legg- human men. It's MEN
the nation is calling for now not
dollars. We can take the dollars
without the owners' consent, but the
MEN must offer themselves. And
the nation finds that it needs more
than gun-fodd- It needs men to
plant and tend and harvest the food
crops, to run the railroads, to build
ships, to manufacture the munitions
of war, to feed and clothe the men
who do the fighting. And it needs
to protect the health of all of the
men, women and children of the na-
tion.

By way of preparedness we are
beginning to study ourselves and
each other, to take account of our
man power as well as of our physical
wealth. Young men are examined
for the army and navy as to physi-
cal fitness. Many are rejected as un-

fit Why? Won't that question
have to be answered? Won't even
the blind see that child labor hasn't

Ipajd?- - Won't they see that a nation,
however rich, can't protect its mate-
rial wealth unless it carefully con-
serves its wealth of man power?
Can't the most ignorant aristocratic
boss begin to understand that so
long as nations resort to war to set-
tle their differences the nation that
would survive must see to it that
motherhood is protected so that
wholesome, healthy, robust babies
are born and reared to wholesome
manhood?

We have tried to convince employ-
ers of women that every working
woman is entitled to a wage that will
enable her to live a healthy, whole-
some life but all argument was
vain. If war will make department
store owners see in every girl clerk
a possible wife and mother of a
healthy soldier son, the war will be
worth while.

We have tried to convince employ-
ers that every young man was en-

titled to a wage that would enable
him to marry, to breed babies and to
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